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Abstract
© 2018, Slovenska Vzdelavacia Obstaravacia. All  rights reserved. The paper deals with the
analysis of the specifically marked genitive construction, the izafet, in non-related languages,
comparing it with the non-izafet genitive patterns found in the languages of different structure.
The phenomenon of izafet is considered typical to Iranian (Persian), Afroasiatic (Arabic), Turkic
(Tatar),  and  Uralic  (Udmurt)  languages,  i.e.  in  languages  with  more  or  less  agglutinating
morphology. However, we do register non-izafet genitive patterns in some other languages
(English, Japanese, Russian, Swahili), representing different language families, which possess
the patterns similar  to izafet  or  slightly/radically  different.  The degree of  izafet/  non-izafet
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